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Dump power plant planned
Inquest targets
for Holland Marsh, critics urge mental health,
Hope grows after
Oakville plant killed
GAIL SWAINSON
URBAN AFFAIRS REPORTER

Up King Township way, they’re
calling Oakville Liberal MPP Kevin
Flynn the $1billion man.
The way some King residents see
things, it could cost Ontario taxpayers $1.2 billion to save Flynn’s seat in
next year’s provincial election.
The disgruntled citizens of rural
King are referring to a decision announced Thursday by Premier Dalton McGuinty to scrap a proposed
power plant in Oakville, a move
some say could cost Ontario taxpayers as much as $1.2 billion in
payouts to TransCanada Corp., the
company contracted to build the
plant.
While welcome, the critics say,
scuttling the controversial Oakville
plant was a transparent attempt to
save Flynn’s job. Nevertheless, they
hope McGuinty will now follow
through and also dump plans to
build a similar gas-fired power
plant in their neighbourhood, adjacent to Ontario’s “Salad Bowl,” the

Holland Marsh.
“This was only done to save the
political career of Mr. Flynn,” YorkSimcoe Conservative MPP Julia
Munro told a hastily called news
conference Friday on the expansive
front lawn of Holland Marsh farmer Doug Van Luyk. “He’s become
the billion-dollar man, the most expensive MPP in history.”
The cancellation followed a determined campaign in Oakville that
included megawatt celebrities like
hockey stars and U.S. environmentalist Erin Brockovich, along with
old-fashioned grassroots community opposition.
What sparked the move, after
years of insisting the gas-fired plant
was necessary to help phase out
coal-fired plants, was a recent
marked drop in energy demand, the
province said Thursday.
The King proposal would put a
$350 million, 393-megawatt “peaker” plant — the kind that kicks in
only at times of peak demand — on
a 25-hectare former vegetable
patch next to a canal on Dufferin St.,
just north of Highway 9.
Van Luyk said Marsh farmers are
concerned about the safety of a cru-

cial food supply grown in the shadow of a gas-fired power plant and
about the plant’s proximity to a local village and its school.
“Why do we need a (power) plant
in the middle of the Holland Marsh,
where we grow food?” he asked.
King Mayor Margaret Black said
the Oakville decision was “encouraging” to local residents looking to
get the same consideration.
“Our farmers may not have the
wealth of our friends in Oakville,
but they do toil on this environmentally protected land to provide
the food that sits on our tables,”
Black said. “They deserve the same
respect.”
Critics argue the plant could be
moved to a spot away from the ecologically sensitive Marsh area.
But at Thursday’s announcement,
Energy Minister Brad Duguid
stressed that circumstances in Oakville are “completely different”
from those of the York Region proposal. He has previously defended
the gas-fired plant as an energy
source “urgently needed” as demand rises in growing York Region
communities such as Vaughan and
Newmarket.

Trustee doesn’t recall making hand gestures
KRISTIN RUSHOWY
EDUCATION REPORTER

Catholic Trustee Barbara Poplawski doesn’t remember making any
hand gestures at a May 2008 meeting but said even if she had, they
“definitely, definitely” would not be
an attempt to influence the vote.
Poplawski testified Friday in Ontario Superior Court in a conflictof-interest case where it is alleged
she removed herself from a vote on
teacher layoffs — her daughter is
employed as an education assistant
with the Toronto Catholic District
School Board — but then stood on

the sidelines and made a thumbsdown gesture with both hands.
Three trustees, as well as the head
of the local Catholic elementary
teachers’ union, say they saw an
animated Poplawski move both
arms in gesturing.
“I definitely would have remembered making something like that,”
the veteran trustee told court.
“I do not recall making any, any
hand gestures,” she said.
Poplawski also said the board was
made up of “seasoned politicians”
who wouldn’t be influenced by any
type of gesture.

Catholic trustee Barbara Poplawski
involved in conflict of interest case.

addiction policies
Single agency should
coordinate services,
coroner’s jury says
ISABEL TEOTONIO
STAFF REPORTER

The province should create a single
organization to coordinate all mental health and addiction services, a
coroner’s jury recommended Friday at an inquest into the death of a
schizophrenic man shot by police
after stealing two lemons.
In the hope of preventing future
tragedies like the one that claimed
the life of 28-year-old Byron Debassige on Feb 16, 2008, the jury made
15 recommendations targeting the
provincial ministries responsible
for health and correctional services.
Not one recommendation was
aimed at police, their use of force or
their approach to the mentally ill.
“It’s clear the jury focused on the
issues that pre-existed the police
encounter and that’s welcome,”
said lawyer Joseph Markson, who
represented constables John Tanner and Bradley Coutts.
Barry Swadron, lawyer for the Debassige family, said he was especially pleased the jury recommended a better flow of information and records among agencies
that provide social services to people with mental illness and/or addiction within the justice system.
The inquest heard Debassige was
diagnosed with schizophrenia as a
teen and that his mental health issues were compounded by drug
and alcohol abuse. Much of his
adult life was spent either on the
streets or incarcerated. In the
months before his arrest, Debassige
had stopped taking medication.
His probation officer didn’t know

Byron Debassige was killed after
confronting police in 2008.

he was missing psychiatric appointments, having difficulty at the supportive housing facility where he
lived or that he had been returned
to his room by police for sniffing
glue in the weeks before his death.
“The probation officer did not
know any of this, and he would have
been in a position to take appropriate steps to make sure Byron was
fairly dealt with,” said Swadron,
adding if such steps were taken,
perhaps Debassige wouldn’t have
been at the park the night he died.
Minutes before his run-in with police, Debassige had stolen two lemons from a Yonge St. market and
threatened the clerks with a knife.
Coutts and Tanner encountered
Debassige in nearby Oriole Park.
He was shot multiple times in the
torso by the officers after he refused
to drop the eight-centimetre knife
and lunged toward them.
Other key recommendations:
l That the health ministry study
the need for supportive housing facilities for people suffering from
mental illness and/or addiction.
l That the province create more
teams to provide communitybased psychiatric treatment and
support.

